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Last year was challenging, that's
undeniable. But we rose to the
challenge, working together to
successfully pivot from in-person
to distance education. ISLA strove
to support Islamic school educators
by gathering data, creating reports,
curating resources, hosting
professional development, and
cultivating community for
educators to adapt to their new
reality. 

ISLA is honored to have served
Islamic schools during such a
critical time. We thank you for your
trust and partnership! 
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

The COVID-19 pandemic created
multifaceted crises for everyone
across the globe, During such a
turbulent time, ISLA endeavored to
provide a space where Islamic
school educators could come
together to express concerns, share
resources, learn new skills, and
discover opportunities that would
ultimately address their own needs
and those of their staff, students
and community.

At the onset of the pandemic,
ISLA’s email listserv bustled with
questions related to the options
and platforms for providing
distance education. Islamic school
colleagues chimed in on ISLA's
professional network with advice to
help respond to these emergent
and ever-changing needs. ISLA
instituted Weekly Admin Meetings,
weekly Teach with Tech workshops,  
and online professional
development. 

While the pandemic created
incredible challenges to teaching
and learning, ISLA and its amazing
community of educators came
together to rise above the struggles
to uplift Islamic schools, and their
staff, students, and families.  
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ISLA works in partnership
with educators,

organizations, and
universities to foster the

development, growth, and
quality of Islamic

education. We do this by
establishing networks,

providing resources,
disseminating knowledge,
nurturing leadership, and
carrying out research on

Islamic education and full-
time schools.

ISLA envisions and works towards the day when Islamic schools will
be the preferred centers for learning and leadership that nurture and
encourage America’s youth to develop their innate creativity and
inquisitive nature in the pursuance of academic excellence while
anchoring their hearts and souls in a moral framework of a God-
centered life.
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The pandemic created new and
urgent needs. ISLA Responded by
providing timely PD: Hybrid Learning
for Islamic School Leaders and Hybrid
Learning for Teachers

This course has really helped
to give me more direction

and valuable tools that I can
implement in our school. The

tools and resources I've
gained in this course are

invaluable in preparing myself
and my staff for what's to

come.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

This course was beyond
my expectations! I loved all
the modules... It was great
online training and helped

me understand the
challenges and benefits of

online courses.

This course gave me a chance
to step back and regroup

during these new norms. It
gave me clear directions and
resources for virtual learning.
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This class has definitely
helped me think of my
student's and parents'

perspectives more clearly for
the long term. I now feel

confident that our Hybrid
Learning Design has a high

chance for success!

Courageous Leadership in Times of
Crisis
Mental Health First Aid with American
Muslim Health Professionals
Teen Resilience Workshop 

Successful Ramadan Fundraising  

Anti-Racism Training for Educators

Other PD Provided in 2020:

       with Define360

with Center for Muslim Philanthropy

with Muslim Anti-Racism Collaborative
 

151
EDUCATORS TRAINED

H Y B R I D  L E A R N I N G  D E S I G N

100s
SCHOOLS SUPPORTED

2 0 2 0  I S L A  P R O F E S S I O N A L
D E V E L O P M E N T



In 2020, ISLA conducted research on the impact of COVID-19 on enrollment in
Islamic schools. This research provided data for Islamic schools to benchmark
their enrollment trends and to national advocacy groups to advocate for
private school  relief funding. 

RESEARCH
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ISLA's Research Report assists administrators and boards in making data-
based decisions for the future health of their schools. It helps supporters of
Islamic schools recognize the urgency of this moment in helping Islamic
schools ride through this crisis without facing irreparable damage.

Check the full report HERE.

https://theisla.org/covid-19-impact-on-islamic-school-enrollment/


RESOURCES
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Engaging Students Online
Create Your Bitmoji Classroom
Chrome Extensions for Teachers
Digital Interactive Notebooks
Classroom Management in a
Virtual World
Gamification 

During 2020, ISLA hosted multiple
webinars focused on ways to
improve virtual learning on
important topics including: 

...and other topics with recordings
available on ISLA's Youtube channel.

 
Watch the workshops HERE.

 

ISLA addressed multiple complex
topics such as racism, mental health,
and gender identity & sexuality in
Islamic schools. ISLA strove to
provide important and relevant
information to help Islamic schools
achieve excellence.

Watch the webinars HERE.

ISLA sought to provide information
on emergency government funding,
as Islamic schools struggled with
declining enrollment and increased
costs.

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SpZeJQ4Qbj8&list=PLdxmAnZ-9ZkbovoJNmO3L4GKqCwQD-RGy
https://theisla.org/webinars/


In 2020, ISLA partnered with vPeer, a platform designed to build
intentional communities and professional relationships. It allows teachers
to join discussion forums, create groups to address a specific topic or
access the Learn Bank to receive information even before the discussion
occurs. With vPeer, we hope to enhance and uplift the Islamic education
sector through a platform for educational professionals.

ISLA’s 2020 virtual Leadership
Retreat, held on December 19,
focused on “Rising with Resilience”.
The event connected teachers,
administrators, and board members
from around the country to discuss
the importance of being resilient
despite the adversities arising from
COVID-19. 

COMMUNITY
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Learn more about vPeer HERE.

Watch the 2020 Virtual Retreat
HERE.

https://youtu.be/TRzvG4RTF9E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sYx-qZ1GVRM&list=PLdxmAnZ-9ZkY3rzfi-xbC5_IutToIC0R1


In an unpredictable economic environment, ISLA sought to engage in
frugal expenditures.  ISLA's 2020 grants include  federal relief funding due
to an anticipated dip in program income from in-person professional
development, ISLA's annual in-person leadership retreat and membership
renewals. 

FINANCES
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MISCELLANEOUS

INCOME EXPENSES

$103,366

$78,919



2021 VISION
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While 2020 was certainly challenging, ISLA and its community of Islamic
school educators and supporters persisted. As we look ahead to 2021 and
beyond, we are ready to engage in our work with focus and vigor. 

ISLA recently published our latest research, Profile of Islamic School
Principals in the United States. And after a successful Ramadan campaign,
we shall engage in more research and resource development to support,
inform and uplift our Islamic schools.
 
We are encouraged by the perseverance and fortitude of our member
schools in a year that brought so much stress. We will seek to continue
our work to provide community, research, resources, and professional
development as we move forward through the end of 2021.


